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ABSTRAgT

Up-to-date distribution, age and field data for Siluro-
Devonian (ca. 430-3S Ma) lamprophyre dykes revql clear
spatial, temporal and probably genetic associations with
about 15 contemporan@us ("Newer") granitic and syenitic
plutons. Such plutons are multiple, passively emplaced,
'wet', and have diverse basic-acidic chemistry; plutons
dominated by crustally derivedgranites have few associated
lamprophyres. In southern Scotland, biotite lamprophyres
are largely confined tb orrc rcgiowl, i300x l0 km swarm,
coincident with (but partly predating) granitic plutons,
whereas hornblende Inmprophyres dominate two central
swarms around ttre Doon and Criffell plutons. By contra$t,
intermediate dykes are represented by 'central' swarms
around all granitic bodies, whereas acidic dykes are mainly
confined to a 'central' swarm above the subcropping
"Tlveedale Battrolith", Biotite lamprophyres are less closely
associated with ganites and have higher Ca, K, P, Rb, Ba,
Zr,l,{b allld LREE but lower Si than the hornblende lam-
prophyres, implying generation at higher pressures
(>80-100 l<m,26-n kbar), where CO2 rather than H2O
conrols melting of mantle source-materials. Lamprophyres
immediately north of the 'Iapetus Suture' (Scottish
Southern Uplands) have lower Th and Sr than those far-
ther south @nglish Lake Dstrict), probably reflecting dis-
tinct basement characteristics. Primitive lamprophyres
(SiO2 < 6090; mole Yo Me/Mg+Fe) > 60; Cr > 200
ppq Ni > 75 ppm) reveal fwo tdodcally significant types
of province-wide variation normal to the Suture, which
complement known variations in Siluro-Devonian lavas:
(l) Sr, Ba, P, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, and possibly K, increase out-
ward from minima in central Scotland, not only toward
the northwest (Assynt), but olso toward the soatheast
@nglish l-sfts District), possibly providi4g t]re fhst chem-
ical evidence for simultaneous northward and southward
subduction. These mirrored trends are no, centered on the
supposed Suture, however, but some coincide with a known
boundary between granites with and without inherited zir-
con, whereas other g'ends lsssfu minima still farther north.
(2) K/Th possibly increases monotonically from southast
to northwe$t, which may altematively imply northward zub-
duction from a suture considerably south ofthe Lake Dis-
trict. K-rich lamprophyric magmatism reprcents an impor-
tant link between the orthotectonic and paratectonic
Caledonides pnor lo fusion of the Celtic and Laurentian
plates, and can no longer be ignored in tectonic modelling.
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SoNa4AIRE

Les donn€es mises i jour sur la distribution, l'6ge et les
relatious de te.rrarn des dykes de lamprophyre siluro-
ddvoniens (cal6doniens: environ 43O-390 Ma) montrent une
nelte association dans l'espace et dans le temps, et donc
tout probablement une filiation g6n6tique, avec environ 15
complexes intrusifs granitiques et sydnitiques contempo-
rains. Ces plutons ont 6te mis en place par intrusions mul-
tiples et passives de magmas relativement pres d'une satu-
ration en eau, et qui montrent un chimisme diversifid
impliquant roches felsiques et mafiques. Les plutons dans
lequels prddomine une iniluence crustale poss0dent un cor-
tbge trds €pars de lamprophyre$. Dans le sud de I'Ecosse,
les lamprophyres i biotite se prdsentent surtout dans un
essaim d'dtendue rdgionale (>3N x 10 km) qui coincide
avec les plutons granitiques (mais qui les pr€cdde en par-
tie), tandis que les lamprophyres d hornblende pr6domi-
nent dans deux essaims i foyer autour des plutons Doon
et Criffell. Par oontre, les dykes de composition interm6-
diaire sont presents sous forme d'essaims centrds autour
de tous les massifs granitiques, tandis que les dykes felsi
ques se trouvent surtout dlrns un essaim centr€ situd au des-
sus du batholite de Tweedale, sousjacent. Les lamprophy-
res i biotite montrent une association moins frappante avec
les granites, et possedent une plus forte concentration de
Ca, K, P, Rb, Ba, Zr, Nb et terres rares ldgdres et une plus
faible concentration de Si que les lamprophyres i horn-
blende. Ces caracteres impliqueraient un site de g6n6ration
i haute pression (qui surpasserait 80-lm kor, 26-27 kbar),
dans un mitieu oil c'6tait plutot le CO2 que l'eau qui rdgrs-
Sait la fusion des matdriaux du manteau. Les lamprophy-
res situds imm€diatement au nord de la suture lapetus, dans
la rdgion dite "Southern Uplands" de l'Ecosse, contien-
nent moins de Th et de Sr que ceux situ€s plus au sud, dans
le "Lake District" de l'Angleterre, rdsultat probable des
diff6rencep dans le socle. Les lamprophyres primitifs (SiO2
I @9o,90 en mol. Mgl(Mg + Fe) > 60, Cr > 2@ ppm,
Ni > 75 ppm) se ftExoupent en deux typ€s qui onrune sipi-
fication tectonique; chacun montre une variation perpen-
diculaire i la suture qui vient compl&er les variations con-
nues dans les laves siluro-d6voniennes: (l) la concentration
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de Sr, Ba, P, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb et, avec,moins de certitude,
K, augmente vers la p6riph6rie, A partir de valeurs mini-
males dans le centre de l'Ecosse, non seulement vers le nord-
ouest (Assyrt), mais aussi ven le sad-est (Lake District),
ce qui constituaait 1a premibre 6vidence de subduction
simultan6e vers le nord et vers le sud. Ces variations sym€-
triqaes ne sont par centrfu sur la suppos€e suture, mais
dans certains cas, elles coihcident avec une limite connue
entre gxanites porteurs de zircon h€ritd et granites sans celui-
ci. Daus d'autres cas, les variations atteignent des valeurs
minim6lgs plus au nord. (2) Le rapport K/Th augmente-
rait de fagon monotonique du sud-est vers le nord-ouest,
ce qui pourrait plut6t indiquer un systbme de subduction
vers le nord i partir d'une suture bien au sud du Lake Dis-
trict. Le magmatisme qui a produit les lamprophyres riches
en K reprdsente un lien important entre les Cal€donides
orthotectoniquc et paratectoniques avant la fusion des pla-
ques celtique et laurentienne; on ne saurait continuer de
I'ignorer dans les reconstructions tectonique$.

Ctraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6: magmatiwe Cal€donien, essaim de dykes, gra-
nite, sutue lap€tus, lamprophyre, plutouisme, subduc-
tion, Ecosse, Angletene.

INTRoDUcTIoN

Regionally extensive and voluminous dyke-swarms
are a major but long-neglected patr of the Caledo-
nian magnatic province in the British Isles, probably
forming as much as 10-2090 of the total volume of
igneous rocks (Watson 1984). Interest in these dykes

has recently revived, and several studies (Ihompson
et al. l9%,Barnes et al. 1986, Macdonald et al. 1986,
Rock et al. 1986a,b, Rock & Hunter 1987, Gaskfih
et al. 1988') have revealed primitive, K-rich compo-
sitions for the more mafic (calc-alkaline lam-
prophyre) dykes, and intimate local relationships bet-
ween lamprophyre dykes and granitic plutons. The
dyke-swarms are of interest not only to igneous
petrologists, but also to tectonic and structural spe-
cialists, for they provide important constraints on
palaeotectonic models - specifically on the inter-
pretation of the Southern Uplands of Scotland (Fig.
1) as an accretionary prism @arnes el a/. 1986, Rock
1987b, Rock et al, 1986b). There is also increasing
evidence worldwide that lamprophyres can be clo-
sely related to gold and other metallic mineraliza-
tion (e.9., McNeil & Kerrich 1986, summary in Rock
1987a, 1988a); they appear to show such a relation-
ship with disseminated gold mineralization in
southern Scotland (Rock el al. 1987).

Richey (1939) provided the only previous, brief
surnmary of the distribution of Late Caldonian
dykes in Scotland, at a time when substantial areas
of the Scottish Hiehlands had not even been mappd
in detail. Smith (1979) updated information for the
Northern Highlands only. This paper aims to uprdate
information througheul lrrthern Britain (Scotland
and northern Eng[and), to highlight 5e6e imFortant
petrological relationships between coeval lampro-
phyre dykes, and to point out some hitherto
unsuspected compositional variations across the
province, which may have important consequences
for regional tectonic 6qdslling.

Fro. l. Simplifled regional distribution of tate Caledonian (ca. 430-3$Ma) calc-alkaline lamprophyre dykes in Northern
Britain. Compiled from British Geological Survey (BGS) l' and l:50,@0 maps, Smith (199) and t,he authors' unpub-
lished information. In a few areas (ag., Cowal) the distribution is provisional because available BGS maps are several
decades old; they give rock names trot always in accord with modern terminology, and in some cases may confuse
Late Caledo4ian, Permo-Carbonifoous and Tertiary dykes, which all coexist locally @ichey 1939). Only tbose era-
nitic plutons are shown which app€r to have spatially associated dykes. Areas of younger cover are distinguished,
to indicate where dykes are not expected. Fi[ed stars indicate general areas where exhaustive recent sampling and
analysis have been completed; open stnrs indicate locatious for isolated data, Names of numbered plutons as fol-
lows: I Loch Ailsh (syenite); 2 Loch Bonalan (syenite); 3 Migdale; 4 Fearn; 5 Glenelg-Ratagain (transitional granite-
syenite); 6 Moy; 7 Monadhliath; 8 Stathspey; 9 Glen Tilt; l0 Lochnagar; ll Strontian; 12 Ben Nevis; 13 Ballachul-
ish; 14 Glen Etive-Cruachan; 15 Garabal Hill; 16 Arochar; 17 Distinkhorn; 18 Loch Doon; 19 Criffell-Bengairn-
Dalbeattie; 20 Skiddaw; 2l Threlkeld; 22 Shap; 23 Foxdalq 24 Chevioq 25 Newry; 26 Ross of Mull; 27 Spiggre;
28 Northmaven; 29 Graven; 30 Portencorkie.

Frc.2. Regional distribution of Late Caledonian (ca. 43A49O Ma) dykes of all compositions in the Late Palaeozoic
turbidite terrane of Southern Scotland (Southern Uplands and part of the Midland Valley). Information based on
BGS l' and l:50,@ maps, Cameron & Stephenson (1985), and more particularly on the authors' exhaustive resam-
pling and petrographic examination of most known dykes, plus 372 whole-rock analyses to date (Table 3). This
figure is therefore considerably more reliable than Figure l. The three categories of dyks in b,c,d, correspond broadly
to the traditional definitions of 'acidic', 'intermediate' and 'basic'; individual rock-types are defined by a combined
petrographical-chemical classification @arnes et al. 1986), The lamprophyres and appinites correspond broadly to

- K-rich Oasaltic) andesites, the porphyrites to andesites-dacites, and the acid porphyrites and porphyries to rhyoda-
cites and rhyolites. Plagiophyres are highly altered, plagioclase-phyric andesitic rocks. See also pp. 39-40 of Came-
ron & Stephenson (1985). See text for probably distinct distributions of hornblende and mica lamprophyres within
Figure 2d.
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RsctoNAL DrstruguttoN oF THE Dyr<rs

Northern Britain as a whole

Figure I summarizes lhe regional distribution of
lamprophyres over northernmost England, Scotland,
and part of lreland, based on the most recent work
available. Dykes also occur farther south and wesr
in lreland (e.9., McArdle 1914), but their coun-
trywide distribution has not been recently described.
On a province-wide scale, the distribution of inter-
mediate and felsic dykes broadly follows rhat of tam-
prophyres, though concentrations, particularly of fel-
sites, occur locally where there are few or no
lamprophyres (e.9., Smith 199; Fig. 2 here; see also
British Geological Survey [BGS] l0-mile map, 1979).
Ignoring areas ofyou'rger cover, where they are not
expted, dykes are seen to occur in most areas exceDr
where Caledoniau magmatism :rs a whole is virtu-
ally unrepresented (e.g., Outer Hebrides: Fettes er
al-. 1988). Dykes are most abundant in the Southern
Uplands, the southwestern and central Grampian
Highlands, and the central Northern Hiehlands.
Dykes are almost the only representatives of Caledo-
nian magmatism in tle pre-Caledonian Foreland,
Kintyre, the Hebrides, and the Palaeozoic inliers of
NW England (Fig. 1).

Although magma volumes are necessarily difficult
to estimate, something of the order of lff dykes,
each typically seveial meters wide and in some cases
traceable for up to several tens of kilometers, must
be equivalent to several additional plutons in the
province. Indeed, one remarkable dyke-complex at
Black Stockarton Moor, adjacent to the Criffal ph-
ton (Fig. 2), is by itself equivalent to a pluton. It was
origina[y mapped @GS sheet 5$l) as quasi-plutonic
ma$ses covering some 30 km2; recent work (Leake
& Cooper 1983) indicates internal ctustal extensions
of up to 5090. Again, dykes are so abundant in parts
of the Etive-CYuachan pluton (Fig. l;, that the whole
shape ofthe body has been modified (elongated) by
their emplacement.

Southern Scotland

Figure 2 complements Figure I by providing a far
more detailed breakdown for three distinct ranges
of dyke composition over some 10,000 km2 of
southern Scotland. The distributions of mafic (am-
prophyre), intermediate Gorphynte) and felsic (por-
phyry) dykes are seen to be quite distinct. This fea-
ture was formerly concealed by 'lumping, of
different compositions on, for example, the BGS
l:625,0(F map. Maftc dykes are most abundant in
a l0-km-wide regional zone in the extreme south
@ock ef a/. 1986b), and in a swarm c€ntered on the
Loch Doon pluton (Fig.2A). Internediate dykes are
mostly cetrtered on the three large granitic plutons
in the southwest (Fig. 2*). Felsic dykes are almosr

confined to a zone in tle northeastern part of the
area (Fig. 2b), apart'from one or two around the
Fleet and Doon plutons. Similar distinctions in dis-
tribution can be confirmed on a smaller scale, for
example south of Wigown (Figs. ?a,cd), wherepor-
phyrite dykes are confined to a 2-km-wide zone
within an intense swarm ef lamprophyres @arnes
et al. 1986). The regioual zone of felsic dykes almost
certainly corresponds with the geophysically inferred
subcrop of the "TVeedale granite batlolith', (Lagos
& Hipkin 1979), which emerges in several places as
small cupolas (Fie. 2a).

Comparison of Fieure 2b-d imFlies that nearly all
felsic and intermediate dykes from 'central' swarms
around plutons, to which they are consequently even
more closely linked than the lamprophyres, which
form both 'central' and 'regional' swarms. This is
logical, since the felsic-intermediate dykes cor-
respond compositionally with the granites-
granodiorites of the plutons, whereas the lampro-
phyres have no immediate plutonic equivalents.
Dykes are also contemporaneous with calc-alkaline
volcanic rocks in the Midland Valley, in the
Glencoe-Ben Nevis-Etive areas and, less markedly,
at Cheviot (Figs. 1,2).

Trunc elln RneuoNsnrp oF Dyl<es ro GRANmc
AND SyBMTrc PluroNs

On any realistic large-scale geological map, the
intense dyke-swarms around certain Caledonian gra-
nitic and syenitic plutons, and their apparent lack
around other felsic plutons, constitute one of the
most eye-catching featur$. However, despite numer-
ous [and, according to Brown et al. (1985), largely
overgeneralizedl attempts to classify tle Caledonian
plutons according to age, geophysical signature,
petrology and style of emplacement, no review of
the province has yet even considered the presence or
absence of dykes as a classification tool, let alone
what actually controls whether dykes are present or
absent.

Such relationships mayin fact be crucial forunder-
standing both plutonism and dyke magmatism . Gra-
nitic and syenitic plutons are spatially associated with
lamprophyric swarms not only in the British
Caledonides, but worldwide and throughout the geo-
logical record @ock 1984). Although some recent
summaries (e.g., Carmichael et al. 1974) haye
regarded granite-lamprophyre associations as for-
tuitous (the dykes supposedly invading fracture pat-
terns induced by the earlier and unrelated pluton),
most early mappers - notably those in Scotland,
with their legendary field acumen - regarded such
associations as real and quite unequivcal (e.9., Hill
et aL l90.r.
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Evidence that dyke-pluton spatial relationships are
also temporal and probably genetic

(1) The few direct age determinations on dykes are
mostly within analytical error of far more numer-
ous published ages for associated plutons (Iable la)'
but field evidence in many other cases is sufficient
to prove the contemporaneity of dykes and plutons
(Iable lb).
(2) Hornblendic lamprophyres appear to be hetero-
morphic (review in Rock 1984) with rocks of the
Appinite suite (appinite, kentallenite, e/c.), which
form extensive clusters ofpipes and diatremes, nota-
bly around the Ballachulish, Etive, Garabal Hill and
Ardara (NW heland: Hall 196? plutons (Fig. l). The
appinite suite in rurn is unequivocally contemporane-
ous with the earlier magmatism within each pluton
(e.g., Pitcher & Berger 1972). This suite, tlough con-
centrated in the Scottish Highlands and Ireland, is
also represented in the Southern Uplands @arnes el
al. 1986) and English Lake District.
(3) In widespread composite dykes, lamprophyres
coexist with (and may gtade into) acidic porphyries
which closely resemble spatially associated granitic
rocks (e.9., Iona, Cross Fell: Fig. l); such dykes are
particularly strong evidence not only of simultane-
ous emplacement but also of a strong genetic con-
nection between lamprophyric and granitic magmas

(Arthurton & Wadge 1981, Rock 1984' Rock & Hun-
ter 1987, Gaskarth et al.1988).
(4) Certain lamprophyres around the Criffell-
Bengairn-Dalbeattie pluton (Southern Uplands,
Fig. l), have both the chemical and isotopic charac-
teristics required for parent magmas to the pluton
itself (Macdonald et al. 1986): progressive interac-
tion between lamprophyre magmas and country
rocks has generated a sontaminateddifferentiated
suite of dyke rocks that closely mimics variations
within the pluton. The $ame may well apply to lam-
prophyres around the Ross of Mull pluton, Inner
Hebrides (Rock & Hunter 1987).
(5) Harmon et al. (1984\ and others have inferred
that Late Caledonian eranites had Sr, Ba and K-rich'
basic parent magmas' to explain their chemical
peculia.rities, but have not proved unequivocally that
these magmas reached the surfase. Lamprophyres
are the only exposed rock-types which fit all the
characteristics inferred by these autlors.

No volume problem is necessarily involved in
having minor intrusions as parents to large plutons,
since the lamprophyres acted at least partly as aheat
source for crustal melting, rather than as actual end-
member components. On the contrary, Harmon el
al. $95$ surmised tlat overall Caledonian mag-
matism could be explained by a volume of basic
rocks less than 2090 of the whole, which corresponds

TABLEI. BVIDENCEFORCOMEMPORAT{EITYOTT TECAITDONIANGRATiITNCruIONSAT'ID
THEIR SPAIIALLY ASSOCIATEDTNMPROP}TYRICDYKE.S'IryARIVIS
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remarkably closely with Watson's (19&4) estimate for
tfie volume of dyke rocks withi'r the province.

Central (pluton-related) versas regional (pluton-
indeperdent) dyke-swarms, and the eptsocttcity of

dyke emplacement

At least one fully regional, subparallel, 10-km-
wide zone of dykes reaching for over 3@ km has a
less obvious connestion with the plutons. This swarm
extends from Northern Ireland asross the entire
Southern Uplands to St.Abbs (Figs. l, 2d), and
though it fringes several plutons, many of its dykes
substantially predate tle granites by up to 2O Ma
@o9k et al. 1986a,b, Barnes el a/. iege. tnis'leqronall zone, in areas away from plutons (e.g.,
Ards, Rhinns of Galloway and Wigtown peninsulas,
Berwickshire, Hawick area), is dominated by bio-
tite lamprophyres. Hornblende lamprophyres
become much more abundant in the inmediate vicin-
ity of the Criffell pluton, howwer, and also dominare
the 'central' swarm around the Doon pluton just to
the north (Fig. 2d). Moreover, biotite iamprophyres
are confined to the southerntips of theWigtorryn and
Rhinns Peninsulas, whereas hornblende lampro-
phyres are geographically unrestricted (Barnes el a/.
1980. All this implies a petrological distinction
between central (dominantly hornblendic) and
regional (dominantly micaceous) swarms, which hap-
pen to overlap in the Criffell area. A similar distinc-
tionmayalso apply inthe Highlands (based on nuch
less information), but it is not universaft lampro-
phyres associated with the Ross of MulI pluton (Fig.
l), for example, are dominantly micaceous in the
immediate vicinity of the pluton !u1 d6minanfty
hornblendic on Iona to the west (Rock & Hunter
1987).

The existence of both .central, and .regional'
swarms probably reflects the great episodisity and
regronal spread of dyke magmatism: dykes- were
repeatedly emplaced probably from before 430 Ma
to after 39J Ma. The earliest lamprophyric dykes in
many areas are cleaved, sheared or foliated, offset
or crushed by Caledonian faults, or incorporated as
xenoliths in later acidic rocks; an unusually exten-
slue.(bul long-neglected) swarm of .sheared por-
phyrites'occurs in southwestern Scotland (Fig. 2c).
The latest lamprophyres, by contrast, locatiy invade
Lower Devonian conglomerates (themselves derived
by erosion oftle Caledonides), and thus represent
the youngest of all Caledonian igneous rocks-(Smith
1979, Rock & Rundte 198O.

Furthermore, several distinct dyke phases can be
distinguished within the best exposed and most con-
centrated swarms (e.9,, 4 phases at Black Stockar-
ton Moor: Leake & Cooper l9g3). Locallv Daradox_
ical field relationships (e.9., A cuts B. but B-also cuts
A) are also quite common (ag., Table lb). Within

apparently contiguous swarms in otler areas, where
field evidence is less abundant or less well under-
stood, 'central' and 'regional' dykes of differenr
ages, or even distinst 'central' swarms related to
more than one pluton, may therefore coexist. This
is one possible explanation for the clear macroscopic
division @arrow et al. l%5) around the Glen Tilt
pluton (Fig. l), into brown, mosfly biotite-rich,
"lamprophyres of Kinloch Rannoch type" and
green, mostly hornblendic, ,.lamprophyres of Carn
Dearg type". This juxtaposition emphasizes tle now
urgent need for detailed resampling with combined
petrographical aud chemical examination of tlese
dyke-swarms on a regional basis. Such sampling is
no less required to determine whetler any local or
regional, progressive changes of #agma type
occurred with time. At present, far too few even of
the analyzed dykes have beeir dated (either absolutely
or relatively) to throw any light on this important
aspec.

Reasons for the absence ol lamprophyric dyke-
swonns around other Caledonian gronitic plutons

Perhaps half of the TGodd Caledonian granitic
plutons figured by Pankhurst & Sutherland (1982)
and Brown et al. (1985) have no dykes obviously
associated with them, for one or more of the fol-
lowing reasons:
(l) Some of these plutons are .oldef' (> 5@ Ma),'Type l' (440-480 Ma) or late (ca. ,100 Ma) .,S-type'
bodies, including migmatitic complexes, all of which
were derived by partial melting of crustal materials
(Brown et. al. 1985), and would not therefore be
expected to show such a close relationship to primi-
tive, K-rich, ultimately mantlederived (Rock 1987a)
lamprophyric magmas. Perhaps tle clearest exam-
ple is in the Southern Uplands, where the ,.I-file'
(diorite-eranite) Doon and Criffell plutons have vast
dyke-swarms, whereas the contempraneous .S-type,
(dominantly 2-mica) Cranite of Cairnsmore of Fleet
has virtually none (Figs. l, 2). These older, pre- to
synorogenic granites, moreover, were forcefully
emplaced in compressional tectonic regimes, which
would not be conducive to dyke emplacement.
(2) Some plutons are relatively uniform bodies of bio-
tite granite alone (e.g., Cairngorm, Ahdeen on Fig.
l); though derived from subcrustal soruc€s @rown
et al. 1985), their lack ofbasic plutonic rocks leads
to a not unexpected lack of basic dykes.
(3) In other cases, poor exposrue may nrask the real
distribution of dykes. For example, the East
Grampian Highlands (Fig. l) includes over a dozen
granitic plutons, but inland exposure is so notori-
ously bad ttrat no less than an entire l0 km2 pluton
- the Auchlee granite - has mysteriously vanished
from thelatst editions of BCS map-sheet 87 (Aber-
deen)t Its existence was previously infared from gra-
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nitic veins, which ultimately proved misleading. The
chances of small dykes being exposed inland are
therefore inlinitesimal, altlough their actual oscur-
rence in the area is confirmed along tle coast, for
example around Gardenstown (Fig. I and BGS sheet
eo.

In general, the progressive relaxation of the crust
with time (Brown el a/. 1985) encouraged maximum
emplacement of dykes during the later stages of the
magmatic cycle. The 't'?ical' pluton with a well-
reprcented dyke-swarm is therefore post-tectonic,
passively emplaced ,'Type2' (440-410 Ma) ot 'Type

3' (415-396 Ma: Pankhurst & Sutherland 1982)' of
diverse petrology (basic-acidic, usually with well-
represented dioritic/appinitic rocks), and complex'
multiple intrusion. Although no detailed compari-
sons have yet been made, more subtle (or cryptD
differences may explaiu differences in dyke abun-
dances around some adjacent plutons sharing all
tlese 'typical' characteristics (e.9., Etive and Ran-
noch Moor, which also are contemporaneous). For
example, Hall (196CI noted that Caledonian granites
assosiated with appinites plot toward a higher pres-
sure liquidui minimum in the Qtz-Ab-Or system
(i.e., crystallized under higber water pressures) than
those without appinites.

Mlca lmprcphyres
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Traca ala@ata (Wat , la otdq of atoejc autu}E't

Genetic rclationships between lamprophyres and sequence of increasing silica oversaturation: Bor-
syenitic plutons ralan-Ratagain*granitic pluton, is one of increas-

ing crustal contamination of these parent lam-
- Althollgh syenitic rocks are relatively rare in the prophyr'ic magmas, combined with fiactionation
Caledonides, genetic relationships between syeuites (fracti,onation aoni yietaing syenites).
and lamprophyres are at least as strong as those
between eranites and lamprophyres. one extensive Avanr.astr.rry oF CHEMTcAL DATA (TABLES 2,3,4)
lamprophyre-felsite swarm (Sabine 1953) intimately
associated with the K-rich Loch Borralan Since our earlier reports on progress in thepyt'oxenite-syenite pluton (Fig. l) is an excellent SouthernUplands6Rociera/. tX8a,bJ-numerous
example (il global lqTO of 'assosiation B' of Rock dykes have 6een analyzed fro- *eas p.eioustv uar-(1984) - 'shoshonitic' lamprophyres associated with ren of data; Table 2 cites representative examjles of'shoshonitic'intrusive bodies. Another well- ourmostrecentanalysesfoio"erocn*m,tn S*t-
dlelgned lamprophyric dyke-swarm is associated tish Borders @ig. l). A start aso nas 6gen maae witn
YS tle *iqdy transitional (alkaline/catc-alkaline) the vast rngn*a sr*ms, with new analises from
Glenelg-Ratagain pluton (Fig. l), which contains sig- Iona @ock- & Hunter tl-e1, anocnar 

-uoa 
Crco

nificaut aqognts of syenite an$ oualtz syenite. Affric (Table 4) - all areas *th no fte"iorrs aatu.
Thompson & Fowler (1986) have shown from whole- As older individual analyses for the itighluods are
rock geochemistry that these lamprophyres are close few and inconveniently s-catteted Gabb"fi, iabb a
analggs to the parent magmas for all Caledonian brings them rogether ior the fiiid-;; aiong witn
tLenit! plutons (i.e., Loch Ailsh,_Loch Loyal, and lamprophyre means for all areas we now regaro as
Glen lessarry, as well as Borralan and Glenelg- satiafaAorily covered. Although :ZZ avtces nave
Ratagain on Fig. 1). These authors suggest that the already been analyzed, Fiede t indicaies tne

TABLE 4..- COMPILATION OF I,{EAN AND INDIVIDIJAL COMPOSITIONS FORcALEDoN rAN LAMpRopHyREs AcRoss NoRiHERN 
-ilniinr 

N

1 1 @ n a o a n a

b 4 n a n a n a 3

Sc na na na tra na
V n a n a n a t r a

C! 551 na ia na 153
Co na na na tra
Nt 445 !a na na 106
cu 42 na na na 2I
Z^ I2l  na na na 19
Ga 15 na na na 29
Rb 135 na tra na 15
Sr 1.68? !a na na 4631
A 3 2 B a t r a a a 2 I

Zt ?09 na na na 622
Nb 32 aa 4a na 18
Ba 9024 tra na na 2650
k a a n a D a n a n a

C a @ n a n a n a n a

S f f 6 n a n a n a g

Pb 12 na !a na t9
th 16 na na na 11
o 4 t r a l a n a 3

na ta 36 na na
na na !a na na
na na na L4 na
na na 80 158 na
na tra 150 165 !a
n a D 4 0 t r a n a

na ra 1?3 60 na
na na na 24 na
na na 93 A2 na
na na na na na
!a 22 299 48 na
na 422 X105 91? na
na 27 22 19 na
na 215 30e 222 tra
na 14 20 18 oa
ne 7L 2856 1331 ta
na 28O 114 42 !a
na 30 2O9 90 na
na na na na na
n a n a n a S n a

n a 1 1 1 6 6 t r a

n a 3 n a n a n a

Areas listed from northwest to southeast, as ln Table 3 and Figure 4.
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TABIIE 4 {contd.)
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rra@ e,l@ate QEb) . ln ordot of, at@lc nua!€t

tl f4 36 na na na

Be ia na na !a !a

sc 3e na 22 na na

v 222 741 2r4 152 183

Cr 316 2OI I42 329 419

Co 46 2A 2A la n8

Nt L26 rO2 46 148 1?8

cu l2r 32 q1 50 45

zn s9 ?a 80 6S 70

ca 12 na 22 na na

A3 na na ia 18S na

Rb 51 ?5 61 89 68

sr 942 696 4A2 ?38 633

Y X 5 2 0 a a 2 4 2 3
zx 102 200 270 461 186

N b 5 8 1 2 1 8 L 2
s n r a l n a a a n a
Sb na na na na xS

c3 na na !a na na

Ba 825 1O?3 62! l7tto L?04

Ia 34 {0 11 !a !a

co {8 S0 22 na 17

Ef !a na na na na

Au na !a ia na 0.L4S

P b 2 e \ 2 1 d 8 1 3
? h 6 6 2 3 1 4 1 0
o n a 2 n a 5 4

!a da !a !a

! a n a 6 n a
21 23 27 na

130 190 166 2r3

r22 266 567 411

22 q0 60 42

75 !74 299 250

42 !a 41 aa

56 na 54 na

na ta 1{ !a

na na na

143 ?8 118 r41

911 89? 156't 454

29 2a 31 30

2A7 240 296 350

26 18 18 24

na !a na tra

na na tra na

3 3 ? n a
153? 1452 2992 1545

712 nd 92 na

216 254 234 rA2

1 6 9 n a
na ta na na

na na 24 na

{1 26 32 50

1 5 f n a

90
aa
1?

L22
346

29

L{
92
t x
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116
623

254
x 9

aa

L514
!a

195

aa
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* Nuob€rof@absesaveragoitN.lneanrmlyoneoalyrirlsavailablef6&ear€qN>ln€alathsdr0a6etts
aihrnelic mean ioNrOctatom fUsanegsn€mlrea lleosfCrdiffeCmel€meofsltrsoned€AS dsbasedd
sdlFf N,owtogbraylDgetem€or-setsatalfz€dbydif€(rddrbc&N@thtfrgutchcecmospcndOthe ^
ruaae cotunin1.o63li.s"to*seavt tanpa$'realalt'eq1trsyconphm@rr,,l€trhqn€qgalb6pd
gbntve lanpropbyes oily ued in fuue 4.

+enalysosofospecr$ality&ctoagc,hightolats'eE (r€osmsslabcat€dhRock1984)'
I AsamoEr€dinFig.f edTabls3; f6liFantpsssr€s,reeTable3.

tl N€ry malysos by UJi Govennont G€milt using cmv€mtioal )(RF m€ibods'

i enatyrea-smpies (8) tlotiberalcly seleced Am rhose virh ,fgn coDlenls d As (Rock d al. lgYI).

na e mt analysed (no iha svaiiabls).

NOTE m€anrdrrcgeitedashf€dcawnagps(tetativgbtbraio[stobut'€stiF{"sIsedinFigge4)for(hof
lhis type; thsy d6 Foddedhere neolybecmseof th€ir8ed€r &mfllaity !o pedotogiss.

sisyphean task stiil ahead! The significance of excep-
tionally high [u and correlated As contents in some
Southern Upland dykes, reaching 523 ppb and aver-
eging l4O ppb (Iable 4), is discussed elsewhere (Rock
et al. 1987't.

IMpLIcATIoNs oF DIFFERENc-ES BETwEEN BIorrE
AND HORNBLENDB LAMPROPHYRES

The preponderance of biotite and hornblende lam-
prophyres, respectively, in regional and central
swanns was noted above. Barnes et al. (1986) fiJr'
ther showed the two tlDes to be chemically distinct

in the Wietown Peninsula (Fig. 1). New data (Table
3) confirm similar distinctions over a far wider area
of Soutlern Scotland as follows (Fig. 3):
(a) Biotite lamprophyres tend to be higher in CaO,
K2O, P2O5, Rb, Ba, Zr, Nb andLkEEb&lowerin
Si contents (Fig. 3 a,c,e). Y shows rather more over-
lap, but is still stochastically higher (Fie. 3e).
O) The two eroups overlap completely in Ni, Cr, MB
and Ti contents (FlC. 3b,f), suggesting that the differ-
encs in other elements.are a function neitler of vary-
ing degree of partiat melting of the source' nor of
varyiug extents of crystal fractionation or acsumu-
lation.
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(c) The hornblende lamprophyres show much more
tightly clustered values for Zr and Nb (a9., Fie. 3c).

Macdonald el al. (1985) and several other authors
have inferred the balancing control of CO2 versus
H2O over generation of lamprophyric (as opposed
to other alkalic) melts from metasomatized mantle
sources. The following erperimental evidence implies
that the sarne balance may control whether biotite
or hornblende lamprophyres are produced: (i) the
H2O component of a fluid dominates mantle melt-
ing behavior at pressures up to above 25-26 kbar,
owing to its higher solubility in melts, but at higher
pressrues COr becomes the dominant coutrol (Wyl-
lie 1978, 1979, Morse 1980); the lower stability limit
for most amphibole, at2G30 kbar, also coincides
with the reduced dsminance of I{rO. (ii) H2O
favors a much more siliceous melt (from any given
source material) than does CO2 (e.g." Kushiro
1972). (iii) CO2 transports REE (espeially LREE)
and probably Zr and Nb more efficiently than does
H2O (Wendlandt & Harrison 1979). Previously
noted aspects of the chemistry and distribution of.
the biotite lamprophyres are thus consistent with
theh ultimate origin at greater depths (>ca. 80-1@
km) than the hornblende lamprophyres, in a more
CO2dominated melting regime, which generally
precludes a close association with granites. The
Caledonian granites clearly crystallized under 'wet'

conditions, which precluded their eruption (due to
the negatively sloping P-T solidus curve for wet
melts), but favored their association with hornblende
lamprophyres. Further studies on these aspects are
now in progress.

CHEMICAL VANTEUONS [.I LAMPROPHYRE DYTNS
ACROSS THE IAPETUS SUIURE AND

Camnomeu Pnovnlce as a Wnol-s

Regionol NW-SE variations across the westem part
of the Caledonian Province

Figure 4 is a preliminary sumnary of known var-
iations in contemporan@us lamprophyres, versus
approximate distance from the 'Iapehrs Suture' (Fig.
l). To try to highlight tectonically rather than mag-
maticalty controlled variations, Figure 4 compiles
data for primitive lamprophyrs only, defined both
petrographically and chemically as in Thirlwall
(l9Sl). Fieure 4 also restricts compilation to the west
and southwest of the province, to minimize uncer-
tainties over distances fromthe Suture, owing to pos-
sible Suture curvatrue in the North Sea (e.9., Fig.
6 of Thirlwall l98l). Collectively, the more than 2ffi
screened compositions constitute a reasonable 'first

attempt' at a chemical traverse normal to the Suture.
Althoueh the effect of large-scale transcurrelrt move-

ments (Watson 1984) should be borne in mind, such
movements are unlikely to affect ow conclusions
because the movements are generallythougfut to have
been parallel or subparallel to the Suture, and would
therefore not affect the ordering of areas on the
abscissa of Figure 4.

Factors tending to obscure any real trends on
Figure 4 include: (a) probably inconsistent definitions
of 'lamprophyre' in the ll sources of data (Table
3); (b) interlaboratory analytical differences (espe-
sia[y with trace elements, or between pre-1960 and
recent data); (c) the parchy data distribution and
inadequate coverage for many areas. Again' the
urgent need for a uuified, province-wide analytical
program is undedined. Despite thce obfuscating fac-
tors, however, tle following hitherto unsuspected
variations are still implied by Figure 4: (i) Sr and Ba
clearly increase in both directions away from cen-
tral Scotland; Rb, Ti, Y, Zr, Nb and P show more
diffuse, but equivalent trends. (ii) K/Th shows a pos-
sible monotonic insrease from southeast to north-
west, at least as far as the Great Glen; farther north-
west, more analytical data are needed. (iii) None of
the trends is clearly centered on the inferred posi-
tion of the Iapetus Suture, although most reach
minima not far to its north. (iv) A rather faint trend
for KrO is obscured in the northwest by 'noise'

from individual analyses $ome of which are suspect
- Table 4); unfortunately, no normalization is pos-
sible (cl, Whitford & Nicholls 1976, who obtained
regressed'K55' values [K2O at SiO2 : 5590] on
modern subduction-related lavas)' because present
correlations and regressions between K2O and SiO2
are statistically insignificant Oased on F ratios,
Pearson's r, Spearman's p and Kendall's z). Note
particularly that some of the above trends are
obscured if arithmetic means are plotted alone; the
mean is not a reliable average for geological data-
sets which, like these, are far from normally dis-
tributed and contain gross outliers (Rock 1988b).

Differences between lamprophyres immediately N
and S of the Suture (southernmost S. Uplands and

Lake District)

Arnong analped lamprophyres fromthe Southern
Uplands, only 690 have Th > Z) ppm (mean t s.d.
= l0t5), as opposed to 88q0 of those from the
Enelish Lake District (mean Th =32+11); a dis-
crimination efficiency of about 9090 is tlus achiev-
able on this one element alone. (Note: respective Th
data were obtained on XRF spectrometers at Lan-
caster and Aston universities, whose mutual analyt-
ical comparability has beeu extensively and specifi-
cally confirmed). Two-group linear discriminant
analysis increases this remarkable efficienry of clas-
sification to 93ah using a Th-Sr discriminant func-
tion, and to 97Vo using a lG.element function.
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Comparison of trends for the dykes with those for
Late Coledonian plutonic and volcanic rocks in

northern Britain

The varirations in Figure 4 partly mirror, but also
significantly extend, previously reported variations
in the contemporaneous plutonic and volcanis rocks
@idgeon & Aftalion 1978, Thirlwall 1981, 1982,
Eitton et al. 1982): (i) some of tle 6sad minim6 6a
Figure 4 seem to correspond to the boundary in cen-
tral Scotland separating northerly granites (with
older, inherited zircon) from southerly granites lack-
ing these features @idg€on & Aftalion 198). Other
trends, however, appear to reach minim4 farther
north. (ii) The northwesterly directed trends for Sr,
Ba, Ti, P, Nb andKmirrortrendsinthemoreprimi-
tive lavas, with the Nb trend perhaps ratler better
defined in the dykes; howwer, the continuation of
these trends, not only southeast of the Southern.
Uplands Fault (Fig. 1) but wen southast of the Iape-
tus Suture, is unique to the dykes, and tlerefore of
paramount importance. (Lavas southeast of the
Fault, at St. Abbs and Cheviot, do not fit the pat-
tern farther north, and no lavas at all are present
southeast of tie Suture). (iii) The absence of a clear
trend for Th also mirors the lavas. (rv) The Rb, Zr
and Y trends are unique to the dykes; the lavas show
no change for Rb or Zr, and Y decreases to the
northwest. The dyke chemical trends are intuitively
more consistent than those in the lavas, as all LIL
element concentrations (including Rb) and all high
field-strength element concentrations (including Zr,
Y) show similar trends.

Argumentsfor the primary, mogmatic oigin of the
chemical trends on Figwe 4

Although these trends must be regarded as tenta-
tive, given the patchy data-base, we believe them to

reflect primary, provinc+wide, magmatic variations
rather than, say, localized, secondary processes. For
example, although the state of alteration and
weathering of Caledonian lamprophyres is notori-
ously variable, six arguments suggest that weather-
ing cannot explain these trends: (1) published data
are invariably for the petrographically least altered
samples available. (2) The'robust'estimates used on
Figure 4 already eliminate extreme values produced
by unusually intense wearlering. (3) Trends for CaO,
HrO and CO, would be expected, but are absent.
(4) Onlythetrends for'mobile'elements (K, Rb, Ba,
Sr) on Figure 4 could even theoretically have been
produced by weathering, and only if this was syste-
matically less intense in the center of the province.
(5) Smooth alteration trends from a dozen
widespread and independently sampled localities are
in practice highly improbable even for one element,
and consistent trends for numerous mobile and
'immobile' elements are vifirally impossible. (O The
minoring of chemical trends in the plutonic and vol-
canic rocks by trends in tle dykes must reinforcethe
geological reality and primary origin of all; the
apparance of fortuitous or secondary tends in rocks
of such different modes of occrurence is entirely
inconceivable.

Like Thirlwall (1981), therefore, we contend that
ttre systematic behavior of mobile and less mobile
elements implies that these lamprophyres have not
been grossly altered from primary magmatic com-
positions. By further extension of his arguments, we
also consider that the lamprophyre dykes have
retained relatively unadulterated chemical finger-
prints of their sources and deptls of generation com-
pared to the lavas or plutonic rocks, because they
are uniformly more 'mantle-like' in chemistry, spe-
cifically, more prim.itive @ock et a/. 1986b). They
are therefore likely to be more sipificant in regional
testonic interpretation, to which we finally turn.

Fto.4. Higbly telrtative chemical traverse across the western part of northern Britain, illustrating variation in ttre .average'
co-mposition of primitive Siluro-Devonian lamprophyre dykes, yersrr,rapproximate distance from the'Iapetqs Suture'
of Figure l. Over 25 other elements show no discernible trends. Only 'primitive' dyke are compiled wherever poss!
ble' with sio2 -< @t/0, mg (mole go Mg/[Mg+Fd+] with Fd+/rFp+ +Fd+l normalized to 0.3) > @%, cr
) 200 ppm, and Ni > 75 ppm. (Most analyses have substantially more Cr and Ni than this - up to 1000 ppm
Cr' 550 ppm Ni). Only incomplete mean values are available, however, for the Appin and Lch Lomond/Loch Fyne
areas (lable 3), so no account can be taken of primitive status or otlerwise. 'Robust' averages and variability *ti-
mates are used, to eliminate ttre noise of outlying values caused by suspect artier analyses or weathering;/alteration
(9r both;, to allow for non-normal data distributions, and to make tle above cut-offi for the definitioi of ,primi-
tive' less critical. Averages are indicated by modified box-plots constructed from arithmetic means, medians, inter-
quartile ranges, and ranges for some 15 otler robust estimates, includitrg the Gastwirth median, trimean, and vari-
ous trirnmed, skipped and adaptive estimates @ock 1988b). Note how the aritlmetic meau sometimes lies iar outside
tlie 'robust box' or even interquartile range, treing excessively influenced by outliers. Much less reliance should ttrus
be placed on the single data-values available for oue or two localities. Distances to tie Suture from Sunmer Isles
to Strontian assume present geography, and are dependent oo movements on tle Great Glen Fault (Fig. l). No data
are compiled for t,he many dykes in the est and north of tie province (ag., Borders area in Tables 3, 4), owing
llot leatt to unicertainties over the azimuth of the suture in the North Sea (thirlwall l98l). Data sources-detailed
in Table 3. Table 4 gives complementary but diff€rent mean values for all (rather than just irimitive) analyzed lam-
prophyra.
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IMponteNcs oF TrrE Dvr<ss ron TEc"rorruc
MoDuLLnrc or CanrooNnn Mecuamsu

The Caledoniau magmatic province is commonly
related to closure of the Iapetus Ocean, in which
Lower Paleozoic subduction of oceanic lithosphere,
both northward and southward, was accompanied
by extensive transcurrent movement (overviews in
Thirlwall 1981, Brown et al. L985). The 'Iapetus

Suture' (Fig. 1) probably came into being in late
Ordovician time, witl final closure merging the
southern (Celtic; asil' F'.ngland) and northern
(Laurentian; now Scotland) plates in late Silurian
time. Geophysical, structural and sedimentological
evidence for a palaeosuture along the present Sol-
way Firth is inoeasing (e.g.,Ilall et al. 1984). There
are numerous problems with this model, however:
Brown et al. (1985) were not even prepared to dis-
play the 'Iapetus Suture' on tleir compilation map
of ttre province. Interpretation of the Southern
Uplands of Smtland as a fore-arc accretionaryprism
leads in particular to numerous problems and
paradoxes (Rock et ol. l9t!6b, Barnes et ol. 198Q.

The chemical trends in the dykes, in relation to
those of tle lavas, have the following implications,
some of which are mutually exclusive alternatives
whose assessment will require new data:

(1) The contrasts between lamprophyres north and
south ofthe Suture may support inferred differences
in the underlying basement, Southern Uplands base-
ment being Archaean-Proterozoic granulite, but the
Lake District basement probably comprising accre-
tionary arc-complexes no older tlan ca. 800 Ma
(summary in Brown et al. 1985).

(2) K, Rb, Sr and Ba ingease in mdern calc-alkaline
lavas with increasing depth to the subduction zone
(e.g., Jahes & White 192). The mirrored trends on
Figure 4 may therefore provide the first chemical sup
port for the simultaneous, northward and southward
subduction implied by the sum of existing tectonic
interpretations forthe Caledonian province (see over-
view in Thirlwall 1981, especially his tables 1,2).
However, two notable problems (Rock el a/. 1986b)
remain: of (a) generation of large numbers of dykes
(amountingto significant crustal extension) in a com-
pr*sional regime; and (b) genaation of K-rich Qam-
prophyre) dykes immediately adjacent to the lape-
tus Suture in both southern Scotland and northetn
England.

(3) Alternatively to (2), the K/Th trend (Fig. 4) may
support the suggestion (Barnes et al. 1986) that all
the dykes arerelated to northward subduction along
a zuture zubatantially to the sout! of the area covered
by Figures I or 2. K-rich character is then no longer
a problem, for the dykes become excellent analogs
for K-rich rpcks well behind some modern arcs (e.9.,

Java: Whitford & Nicholls D7A. The Southern
Uplands area may thus have been in a back-arc rather
than fore-arc setting at the time of dyke
emplacement.

(4) These mutually exclusive conclusions (2) and (3)
might possibly be reconcilable via the petrogenetic
model of Macdonald et al. (1985) for the Lake Dis-
trict lamprophyres. These authors invoked
metasomatism of supra-Iapetus oceanic lithosphere
by fluids from two different soluces' the resulting
trace-element make-up being tripartite: (D Ti' Yb etc.
from mantle similar to the source material for
MORB (probably, mantle overlying the subducting
plate); (ii) Sr, K, Rb, Ba, Th, LREE and P from
aqueous fluids driven from subducted oeanic crust;
Qtt) Zr, Hf, Nb, and Ta from CO2-rich fluids
related to degassing from sublitlospheric sources.
In terms of this multi-source model, the trends on
Figure 4 could be interpreted in terms of increasing
metasomatic enrichment of mantle sources away
from central Scotland (rather than increasing depth
to subduction zones), and could therefore be fitted
into tle overall model (3) of northward subduction.

(5) The relative timing of the two metasomatic events
in Macdonald's model (4) could not be determined.
Figure 4 may imply not only that component (i) was
constant across the province (given the lack of Ti
trends), but also that thae metasomatic events were
contiguous (to explain the parallel trends of compo-
nents ii & iii).

(O The contemporaneous, compositionally grada-
tional, K-rich lamprophyric magmatism on both
sides of the Iapetus Suture inplies closer links
between the orthotectonic and paratectonic
Caledonida than assumed by most recent reviews
(which have tended to e,mphasize only the differences
between the granites, and the quite distinct ages and
styles of volcanism, betw@n Scotland and Eneland).
Emplacement of the arlier, sheared or foliated lam-
prophyrc (at > 420 Ma, Table la), in contrast to
both the granit€s and volcanic rals' clearly predated
the end of Silurian sedimentation and final closure
of Iapetus by a signifisanl interval, and yet it
ocsurred on both sides of the Suture.

(7) Lamprophyres represent the only syn- to late-
tectonic magmatism showing compositional and tem-
poral continuity asross the Suture.

ril/e hope that the critical position of the lampro-
phyres in Caledonian magmatism is now therefore
clear, and emphasize tlat complete and correct
regional models cannot be achieved if dyke rocks
continue to b€ ignored. Our continuing studies are
dirested at irnproving both the petrographical and
chemicat data-bases for tlese important, abundant,
and undeservedly neglected rocks.
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We will always be indebted to the late Sharon
Bachinski for organizing the first-ever meeting of
lamprophyre specialists atthe 1985 GAC/MAC sym-
posium in Fredericton; this provided an invaluable
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terest in our work, as she was in the process of
producing the fust modern data for the Northern
Irish lamprophyres (see Fig. l). We also thank Ray
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on the script.
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